UPG PRAYER POINTS
AFGHAN

PRAY FOR:
God to tear down walls of distrust and racism against Afghans by Americans
God to restore political peace and stability to Afghanistan
God to call Christian workers fluent in their languages
Strong local churches to be planted among the Afghans

BENGALI MUSLIMS

PRAY FOR:
God to prepare their hearts even before workers reach them
God to lead workers to the right people, in the right place, at the right time
The existing believers to have boldness amidst persecution so they can win their community to    
Christ

ISAN THAI

PRAY FOR:
Pray for an army of Thai Christian workers who will embrace and multiply village-based house
churches among the Isaan people.
Pray for Isan Municipality Pastors to allow the less educated Isan villagers to receive disciple 		
making training and be released to shepherd village churches.
Pray for a move of the Holy Spirit over the Isaan People bringing a strong spiritual thirst for 		
them to want to know the true God.

KHMER

PRAY FOR:
Justice & healing from the Khmer Rouge genocide of the late 1970s
Deliverance & salvation for the millions of children in bondage to forced labor, human
trafficking, and the sex trade
The steady growth of the church among the Khmer

KUI

PRAY FOR:
Development of oral resources for evangelism and discipleship
Preparation of their hearts for receiving the Gospel
Missionaries to find “Gospel bridges” to the Kui culture to lead many to Jesus

LAO

PRAY FOR:
Pray for God to change their hearts towards Him
Freedom from witchcraft and fear of spirits
Missionaries who will help lead Laotians to Jesus Christ
Strong disciples will be on-mission for Christ
Healing from the fighting and bloodshed of the past

ROHINGYA

PRAY FOR:
God to prepare their hearts to receive Jesus Christ as the way, the truth, and the life
Favor for Christian workers to reach them in the refugee camps and various places they are
scattered around the world
Existing believers will multiply disciples
Protection from those who would exploit them
Provision for decent living conditions

SASAK

PRAY FOR:
Maturation of new believers
Leadership development from within the people group
Quick replication of house groups
Unity of workers
Freedom from fear and lack of self confidence

THAI

PRAY FOR:
New Christians to show courage in leaving behind idols & witchcraft
A multiplying community of believers to make disciples of Jesus throughout North Thailand

TURK

PRAY FOR:
The Lord to pierce the hearts of Turks who hear the Gospel
The Lord to move through social media efforts, allowing laborers to find Turks that are ready to
receive the Gospel and share it with their neighbors
The Lord to break down spiritual strongholds, and protect laborers from the attack of the enemy
The laborers and Turkish believers of Metro NYC to boldly share God’s Word

VIETNAMESE

PRAY FOR:
The Holy Spirit to soften hearts towards Christ
Strong faith in the midst of persecution and repression
New disciples will multiply church planting movements

